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MAINE FACES A-WISED TO BOIL 
ALL WATER OSE

THE WATER FROM LOCH 
LOMOND CAN PE BROUGHT 

THIS WINTER AFTER ALL

. - ■

J i
J,/

WATER FAMINE>-

m

t —f

WANTED FOR
ALDERMEN

BIG RAILWAY
IQR ALASKA

X., Not For Years Have 
Conditions Been 

So Serious

Physicians Who Think 
City Water Supply 

Is Infected

i

P. J Mooney’s View of the Water Situation Does Not Agree 
With That IteM by Mger
Contractors Say Wort Can be Finished—City Fathers 
Say They Can Not—4»gineer Hunter Re-Affirms His 
Statement.

Moncton to Ask That I. C. R. 
Employes be Permitted to 
hold Elective Offices in the

If Built TwiU Cost $40,000,- 
000 and Be 5,000 Miles in 
Length.

ang Sewerage Board—Both
♦

% ., !.

NO HELP FROM RAINWITH TYPHOID FEVER \ . f Cdy.iiLOS ANGELES, Cal.; Not. 4-The Ex- 
preee say»: "Alaska will lave a_ railway 
its entire length from north to south 
and giving communication with the out
ride world it plana which as* being formu
lated'in this city are carriedout^ Harry ,
White, former mayor of Seattle, is at the The Times eta tod a few day» ago on the to learn wS^the 4*ork should he closed 
head of the enterprise, which includes an f^^tyof Resident Engineer Hunter, of up jf there ie a poeribilitv of completing 
application to congress during the coming h N* *W,.a»d tfrso doing obtaining a
session for a government subsidy. - rebate on the fire insurance rates.

If suocwfnl the enterprise will involve ■ Mr. Moo»,
an expenditure of about *40,000.080. The Un “® following ^ rt w8e ■ -
road will be nearly five thousand miles in 
length. 1

jMONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 4.—(Special) .- 
At last night’s meeting of the city council, 
a motion was introduced petitioning the 
minister of railways to revoke the regula
tion debarring I. G. - R. employes form 
holding elective position* in the city.

this morning, was ashed concerning the The regulation now, in force debars any 
statement he made te the Times a few I. Ç, R. employe from holding the office 
days ago, that the water from Loch Lo- of mayor or alderman, 
mond could be brought into the city this The ‘ resolution was deferred until the 
winter. He reiterated his former state- next night of meeting in order to ascertain 
ment, and said that if the weather. was the best steps to take, 
comparatively fine, with no heavier frosts The engagement is announced of Rev. 
than there have been already, that in W. A. Roes, late pastor of the Presbyter-
three weeks .the work would be in. such jan church at Humphrey’s, to Mies D°ro- Notwithstanding the brief but violent 
a state they could bring the water to the 7 ÏÏJ, ’ augh 0 ” storm of Wednesday, Maine is facing the
city. That does not mean there wouldbe b*>*r Brae. danger of a winter water famine which
water from Loch Lomond in three weeks, . ' !!-. would mean the loss of hundreds of thou-
but the state of the work would be such COMMENT ON sands of dollars. The conditions to create
at that time that the balance could be _ a famine already exist, and nothing can
done regardlesa of frost. Concern^ the STOCK MARKET fave thestate except three days’hard rain
completion or the tunnel, ihe aaia it before the ground is frozen. Except for
would be comparatively easy to accom- 1 the remarkably open season the cold
plish, as the frost would not have any Thllrc/jav,S BlIOVHflt Conditions by this time would have hardened the 
effect so far underground, and work cduld 7 7 earth, and the situation would be much
be carried on and the concrete pipe Mid ___ CaiitiOfl Is COUhSeHcd by graver than it is. There is stil} a chance
frost or no frost. Concerning the report that the long rain may come before the
that preparationa j were Seing made to One film. frost is firmly fixed,
cloae the works, for the winter he said < _____ The unusually pleasant month of Octo-
tw not so thou ah everything is ber has bad its disadvantages. The wea-
being arranged and properly looked after NBV^ YO™t’ No'r- ®~The 8*0ck “"ket ther has been delightful for hunters and 
in case the cold weatbTr should set in. '«ry enjoyable for riding and
L. ■. --U, 1- nrovide aeainst anv events and doubts as to effect on Bu- walking, but the lack of rain worked
This is only «tone to pro ga y ropean flnanclai centres, resumed buoyancy, havoc with the lakes and streams and now
detrimental effect on tne wont. , j It was a matter of much favorable comment the effect is being seen in insufficient wa

in short he corroborated the lime? that the money market gave no sign of trou- ter for power and the drying up of wells, 
story of a few days and still claims that . ble over the first of the month; the autumn Many farmers already are drawing wa
ttle water will be brought into the city crop demanded te about ended and return i ter for their stock, because the wells are 
if weather conditions are at all favorable, flow of funds should build up reserves and i useless. Numerous mills have been corn-

take away the one argument against con- I polled to shut down temporarily, 
tinned strength in the speculation. Thus Not for many years have similar condi- 
reasons the Street and as It ever looks ahead j Mona existed. One old-time farmer states 
the discounting of another great year in I that it is forty years since be has known 
general business kept on today. The Steel 1 his wells to be so low. Conditions! are 

Outward Bound Alton Liner i Statement leads to estimates of 1906 results particularly serious on the Penobscot riv-
I which If achieved will mean a record year j er, and they are very bad on the Kenne- 

Grounded in St. Lawrence and ought to carry with It a» a corrollary ' bee, although in the case of the latter
remarkabto profit to Industry In general, j river, the splendid facilities of the great 
Wall Street Is sanguine, never more so. The . * , a Mnnoebearl T^L-= »•_allegation that railroad stocks' were high storage basins in the Jvioosetieao. Lake re- 
enough and that metal and other Industrial gion are still sufficient to furnish enough

___  , shares were the attractive objects of atten- water to supply power to the plants on
MONTREAL, Nov. 4 (SpecMD-Androw invwtoWt and specriative was ma- ito bank,, although it is very sparingly

<>«<* SSÎ “flal'na^u^ «ed. ’
Steamehip Company, was advised late wherein Pennsylvania, New York Central. The situation on the west branch of -
Mat night that .the outW boiigd Ajjan >>*«*11* & Nashville, St. Paul and NortS- the Penob8eot rivyjr is worse, probably- 
liner Bavarian was aground Wf Grow We w6,t6rn wero than anywhere else in the state. At MUB-
quarantme etatton. A apetiffl trffin OTer (T. à McIntyre A Co., New York) uocket the grinding medhines of the great

AA SV* As most of the advance in the market yes- PaP«* mill .were shut down last week, and *
tt h ,NBW Y0RK* Xùr- Odmtoerêfti fàdluree M to enable Mr. ; térday at the expenàe Of the short ià- a continuation of the drought will com-
He wae remanded to jail by Uolonel ^urjng October were 8B2 In nhntber and *6,- ^ acciden* m soon as iKweible to an* tereat and the public is still skeptical or ap- v^i the cessation of work in other partsMareh this morning until Monday He 151.992 m «qmint of defamte» todebtednüs. »«■• *« »e° ' ^ron^o, *E I of tto establishment. Under normal con-

waa before the court several weeks ago according to statistics compiled by Dun's * ° ? * , • ^ v..* ! market has undoubtedly become more un- ditions about 75 per cent, df the water
on a «mil.- charge, but was let off on Review, «gains 888 Insolvencies lo ti» same ^rc as to bow the accident ! favorable. This Is all the more reason why power ig U6ed mu the machines for
on a similar marge, um. vu» v in , montll Jast y—, h d ,w. ipAtHiip. w.r« It is understood the vessel suffered some greater caution should be observed, especial- f“”cr “
promising to leave town. ! ~ s* ™ Z iniurv. ly by the smaller operators against overload- the gnndmg of wood pulp. Practically

. . . , , , s ,r. 1 m2 , occupations ^ -Ra-variAn state the ! *nS with too much stock in the present con- all the remainder has been needed for the
*6asonreandabuyens are ^yin” J=v«m and JnTwtto^'lato IM® ^«“ttrômer” w”J Mm^oî'the6 md^i- e,«trioal Plarit ^ch moves tte ma"
eight 'cents per%ound fMth.pare.se ISS. TS?Sg*Ë£ÏZ “n SX&

for shipment. James A BeU bas_rirrody of commère- lt ft u^rstood w“=h PtLe to care for this and until the reserve stock
forwarded n ns o e . o and «toer concerns not property included In lXifdlatafr*11 As* to Btock« 10 outsiders at the®higher level. of wood pulp, which is always kept on

It transpires that a loeri sportsman, who ! w« SSJSSW Ü to -----------------—---------------- hand for similar emergences, is used up,
laLly "rd from a hun^g tri^with $ ^ «o?V£"S “ STAND, OR I'LL SHOOT!” ^/ig establishment can be kept run-

the head of a good sized moose, neglected there were 7 suspensions for 86,974,6», the print where the vessel grpnnded Is very --------------- m 8- .. ,
aAttK? Ufie Jimmy Uwsoe Kd Not

in the hands of a lawyer for collection. Ison wlthl any recent year Is decidedly favor- /VMIMTDV 11ADMFT 1 Ct j , . -. „„ v mn„ yu„n absolu tel vThe bead of a large moose shot near «Mç. «nd lest yssrÿ record <* financial de- COUNTRY MARKET Staild, and Irt ConSeQUBnCe and not ,a
.. . , T TT faults was abnormally light. _ v , necessary is allowed to follow the course
Newcastle by E. tt. yinciaar was re- Not only were liabilities smaller by over The ebuntry market wae well supplied D„Hat in I no of the stream down the river At thereived at Smack’s establishment today. produce this meriting, and Saturdays Got BuHCt in teg. yearie station of the Bangor Ratiway &

.When carried further back. In tact, only «boPP®» wti].:b*ve a large variety of goods . . Electric Company it has been necessary
_ ■ , x -, GIRLS PANIC STRICKEN «*> year made a better exhibit than 1906 to select their Sunday dinners from:— BROCKVTLLB, Ont. Nov. 4-(SpecUl)- tn steam for power for over a week(Boston Transcript.) BlaZC Early This Morning Did UmLJ Jinn-nu since these monthly records were first com- . The retail prices are as follows:— The aftermath ot a shooting affray here on use steam tor P°wer :°r o er a

At least once a week a roan needs to * Hew York; Nov. 3—Two hundred girls Considering the very large increase I partridees 30e to 75c • woodcock 70c 0ctober 21st atred in the police court and there is no prospect of an împrove-
, least .. . and earn. *75 000 Damant» J HJI'. In the number m firms In business and the j °V, ,K’. '*V' yesterday. Two lads Carswell Phillips and ment in the conditions,unload. If we are living senoue and 7 ‘ 3,UUV uamage. and fifty men at vworkin Frederick Neffs «m0ùnt ot capital Involved, the smell losses to 80c.;wtid duck, 80c. to 70c.;black duck,< James Lawson were returning from the n„ tr-nnehec several mills hava

est lives most of us come up to Saturday ---------------- box factory at King and Greenwich of last month become most Impressive. 86c. to *1; moose steak, 16c. to 18c.; veni-, woods when the former received a bullet In , Un toe ,7'®, “ , ~7 „,
^ Tt „ aenge of burden. -We seem -t . _. 77-,, thrown into a panic tonight Another Important phase of the insolvency jn,, *0 ig- . beef 8c to 10c - steak 1 hl* lett leg below the knee from a 22 call- been compelled to wholly shut down, andmght with a sense oi pu r.8Donri- MONTREAL, Nov. 4 (Specml)-$Ve greets, were thrown into a i»nic vomgnt ^ the 0, an,raîe ]ubmt, .“"L™. n0\L.0tmL‘ a - ’ bre rifle carried by Lawson. Phillips swore a )arf,e number partially. At Watervillc
to be carrying all the care and re po discovered at 3 o’clock this morning by the outbreak of a fire which complete- per failure, after deducting all those for |100, P°- a0c-> mutton, 7c. to 14c., lamb, 8c. that on two occasions he heard Lawson say: , gf ■ fll- i : Hollinvs-
bility we can stand. As a matter ef fact * Mai^ Mannf^turinc ly destroyed the building. 000 each or over In October of all years back to 12c.; pork 14c.; potatoes, 25c. peck; : "Stand or I’ll shoot!". On the last com- great fear is felt that the big HoUings-

• -arrvino a rood deal more than ™ a ^ .tory tûe '7?J<>r. r~Pn.™ctu7î°f yRz, nl1:L-l„ did the flames spread and 10 anl Including 1894. For this year lt is carrot*. 3c.; beet*, 3c.; narenine 5c - tur- mend he started to run and In doing so was worth & Whitney and Lockwood mills 
we are carrying a g0”»J1”1 “ Co. Before being extinguished it gutted So quickly did the flames spread, aqd that six manufacturing defaults pro- lkc ûeck canliflovro^ Kk.’ 7e’C «hot. The magistrate commuted Lawson for may have to cease operation^ and at
aaTftS SLITî. — " Sf *SftisnZlSVZluarSiSffS£ SSa^\s^ysgtet «.rhÆ;, 15 fc »“■ _______ .» A .

the cargo we discern two cWs of bur- owned by Hon. Louis Beabien, and * young women had «me to get out by the r ^ ^ rmelntog which rom- tomato^ 7c^ fc; THE TARIff COMMISSION 8^ CoîxnveTare
olt ro go rfero Uve hm Sfe^wtrX’Æd ÏÏEZSLÏtiOTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 4.-(Special). - a^ln touch the same condition, and

,OUKh„t1l°, fndriav out forever The “d,to the,fir® until tW shtito SZnation of h»S butt®, 25c.; hennery egg*, 25c. dorâ. The tariff commotion expect to get mill men there are as greatly Concerned
Saturday night and stay out iprever. *60,000, half covered by insurance, ihe helpless and panic stricken until they leaves an average of I«77. against <6788 last — _________ thromsh it* work in Montreal in a -n„nlc In™.- a.resentments, the grudges, the suspicions, manufactures are paiper boxes and wire were rescued by the firemen, who carried year, and 1896 is the only year covered by „c T, ■ bonked to meet in Terete ae t^0Be ™ oiber part* •

5stw-t's.»£atfarariir£S?=SrSS
reteasssti* —* isssffa-su. - Ss* tss-xti nr,«c as stsrszs-

Jtf spirit. On the stree “Throw iiiiaiMincnc" nnnrntrr engine room from some unknown cause cœriKuleon of aggregate». * _ , _ Ameetinv oftiie reore cloee of navigation, and as a consequence the cold weather has shut in for good,
toy barrels with tins placard Throw WINNIPEG S PROGRESS and before the fire was under control -------------- ■ ------------- Lentetivro ofPRt^T^r^ the large quantities of freight are being handl- when, no matter bow much rain and snowvrubbish here.” Oh for some receptacles --------------- {our alarms bad been tuméd in. The total London, Nov. 4-A despatch to the °f S‘, ‘he Le«la,ajl.ve ed by the river boat*, which, during the ail tlie water will ran to waste as last

in to which we might cast the moral nib- damage was estimated at 140.000. Daily Express from Hong Kong «ays that Assembly—or those of them supporting paet feiv days, have been loaded to their a6 it comes down. There will be no help
bisb that accumulates about us! And Full $10,000,000 Worth Of New ------------------- ------------- —— the Lienchau massacre was due to the »e govemment-was held this week in fullest capacity. for thTNation .than until early spring.
those other burdens whose presence does , _ . Montreal, Not. 3—(Special)—The finals unhappy action of Mrs. Machle, who, on the office of George Robertson, M-.P.P. ■. , , --------  , Xo danger is apprehended at present;
not disgrace us, but which are neverthe- DUIIdingS LfCCCCd During UlC in the international wreetlmg touraaanent the refusal of eome of the members of jl\ a* 8U<:h meetings are unusual, there is rAAinpiucpfi A HVFPTKFMFMTQ for the water strophes of the larger towns 
less the source of worry—what shall we v„a„ Greco-Roman style, which has been going native procession to desist from worship- room for speculation as to its object.” LUnUtNaCll AUVEKI IdCMCNTS wi,ere dependence is placed on
do with them The responsibilities of *on at Sobmer Park the past month, took i ping the idols they carried, seized the rl_ ' M u... in «mn.ll places
public duties, the solicitude for the im- ---------- ----- place tonight. The championship was idols and declined to restore them to the Quebec, Nov. 3-(Sproral)-Word was WAStDb^rdtn^B“ uk® Oo5Pw«es FAp- whroe the drinking water comes P from
perilled welfare of others, the pressure The Winnipeg Free Press on Monday won by Apollo, the Irish pant, who was owners. Thereupon the infuriated procès- received at a tote hour tonight that the . ply at once to B0X 284, City. n-4-t L brooks and rivers, it is felt that there 
of business and of home cares, the limita- last issued a special building number of 64 not thrown once during the tournament, siomets surrounded and destroyed the Alton Lme maul steamer Bavarian, which j ' rrr, mav, be serious results. In Springvale' a
tiens of health and of pocketbook - no pages, which is quite a load to carry Davelip, the Austrian wrestler was sec- meson ami assaulted the mmatre. They Wt port at 7 o clock this evening for - WAN™D ^ ®Rhotbl OTTAWA ° tiphoid epidemic is prevalent and at
sensible person ought to shoulder these around. It telle of the marvellous pro- ond, with Emile Maupae, the local man, then murdered them and threw their Liverpool ran ashore at Wyerock just off worK' pp ° 1 .1 Calais the school children are forbidden
thinas alone There is an old-fashioned, gress in building in Winnipeg, is profusely I third. bodies into the river. The mob did not Grosse Isle quarantine. It is said She has ---------------------- ———— ---------------------------- . r; n k from the nublic sunplv
tin^honored', never-discredited metihed of ; illustrated, and « quite the most remark- Apollo has been ”»<*ffied to Triple ° bTTnt WÜ1 In^^onâlti™: The storm of Wednesday was but a
disposing of them. They can be rolled able issue of a newspaper that nas ever Yankee Rogers here next Friday night. «de in the neighborhood. be sent immediate!). Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price. drop in the bucket. What little rain fell
off on a Power stronger and wiser than come out of the west. It shows among 1 .................1 ------- ... —■ ________________ ________________ L"1'*- f- waa sucked greedily into the ground and
we. It exists for just such service of other things that Winnipeg has broken all ******"™™**«™"*"~*^*^™™^^™™^^^ro*^. TATANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- there was no surface flowage whatever,
over-burdened humanity. Canadian building records. Comparison or , "X VV lug or Ironing. References required, ft needs but a glance at Kenduskeag

Why waste an effort or a thought building with Toronto for four yeare, of I -« ,TVk£k VAW D gknrkWot* I Apply 182 GERMAIN 3T. li-4-t t. afrpxn1 at ^ .to.convince anybody
On that on which He helps thee not, building permits issued, is as follows:— I » «Ulvo HvW •«> K • ^8" I TX7ANTE®-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- of the very serious outlook. Rain in

And if He helps thee, why not sing, 1***-..............................$2,408,125 *3,854,023 V. ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J V V work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 quantity must come or there will be heavy
And tireless to all labor spring? .............................. 5,689,400 4,356,457 - Elliott Row.______________ ll-4-t I. financial loss and much suffering.

1904 ............................. 9,809,900 5,902,720 The city council will meet en Monday, a* well as among his hosts of friends in
190i (9 months) .. 9,720,080 7,945,784 jj. ^ known what action will be taken the highest social circles; but regard for
tioii°tfo'’ Winnipeg during MoTa^tote t0 eupprees tbe Citizens, Lea«Pe’ but that J™ Jlealt|b rendered the decision necessary.

$1,120,000 in value. Almost $2,000,000 has pernicious organization wül no doubt be He would, nowever, keep m touch with 
been «pent in the larger of the wholesale made the subject of earnest consideration. friends, the repo .®re: e ,1^
and manufacturing enterprises. » k «aid a motion will be made caking Toy "menti. ^ ^ ™ ^0n,nCe * ^
«1U5A30- \n Augu«'y *165 746- To intern- upon the recorder for an opinion whether The last statement will go some way 

W ' *108 950 ’ ' the League should be granted a license to toward consoling Mr. Lowbrow’s friends
The number of new residences and hold meetings in this city or over in fri Æe ^StibdW

apartment houses erected this year is un- Lancaster.precedenited in the city’s history. °f hle manly art‘
Churches, educational buildings, clubs— 

all have increased in number. The total 
value of buildings erected during tbe whole 

will amount to fully $10,000,000.

Rivers and Streams Are Drÿ 
and Immediate Relief is 
iEssential—New Brunswick 
Will Be in Similar Plight if 
Rain Does Not Come.

Doctor Advised His Patients 
to Use No Well Water and 
Boil All , City Water Used 
--Another Typhoid Case 
Traced to Black Tom's Well

■

i
eaidfihe work is progrès-

agefaverabie weather 
brought into the city from Lodi Lomond work wdt awm be completed. "I’ll 
thin winter, and that preparations ware 3«” what yaw can say,”, said Mr.
being made to done the works until Mooney, "that there will be water from
spring. Loch Lomond into Lake Latimer this

This morning, in conversation with P. year, or else,” he added, "there will be 
J. Mooney he told the Times that there water from Lake Latimer into Loch 
would be water from Loch Lomond into Lomond.”
Lake Latimer this winter. “Does that mean»that you will complete

McArthur A MacVay have previously the tunnel?" tie was asked, 
stated that they would have the eonnec- "Yre.”
tion made with Lake Latimer so that "That means that Lake Latimer will
the water could be taken from there. be lowered from this side then, by 

In view of these statements, the quee- McArthur and MacVay?” queried the 
tion anses, why cannot the city have the newsuaner roan ,WC^TnJX>ChITm^? . ; • - . TTriSte if the water is not

JSStrisiaS^azsj arœSitiÿâs-a’Sgfleted and McArthur A I&cVay eay tost t“e 0Sgi.fge 60
the water can be taken from Lake Lati- tb^ c n con^et^ ,the tu”n ]' 
mer, then why should the city not have , ^fonf «>4 the , concrete dam at
the water from Loch Lomond, and why do ^ke H^bertaon waa nearly finished aJJ 
the members of the water and sewerage the a” >« pl»«e and “ will be
board eay that it cannot be done, and only a short time before the full force of 
make preparations to dose the work? men can be put to work on the tunnel 

This line of argument may appeal to- the end . 
taxpayers, and citizens may be interested Engineer Hanter, who was in the city

■ <5
to-

"St. John people must discontinue the 
of well water end boil what they in

tend to drink of the city supply as a pre
caution against typhoid.”,

A Timee representative interviewed 
several leading physicians with reference 
to the cases of typhoid existing in the 

city other than those contracted from 
the water of “ Black Tom’s Well;” find 
while all objected to allowing their names 
to appear in print, they were unanimous 
in the opinion that there was a good deal 
of typhoid fever this season. While some 
think that the city water is not polluted 
others are suspicions, and have cautioned 
their patients to boil all they intend to 
use for drinking purposes as an extra 

1 precaution against infection from that

SIXTY GIRLS TO
A TRADE SCHOOL

use

X

■ ■

A Successful Work Being Done 
m Boston for Girls’ Benefit

(Boston Transcript).
The Boston Trade School for Girls at

674 Massachusetts avenue has just issued 
its first annual report. This experiment in 
free trade training for girls between four
teen and seventeen, begun daring the sum
mer of 1904, has now sixty students, 
mho are receiving training in three trad», 
dressmaking, millinery and power machine

•STstoi-sw..b. îCfïf-
lieve that the city supply is infected and, preBMlt quarters and equipment
after making the statement quoted in the cannot accommodate a larger number of 
first paragraph, gave reasons to support pUp;^_ _4 waiting list proves appreciation 
his opinion. He is attending several ^ ^jje opportunities offered, aod also 
cases of typhoid, all but two of to keep attendance more regular,
which are located in houses where j^ny girl who is absent for two successive 

■the sanitary conditions are good, days, without a sufficient excuse being of- 
There is no good reason for believing that fwefij forfeits her place to one on, the
the disease come* from the milk supply, waiting list. The hours of the school,
All these families have been using city ,re from half-past eight to five, are
water, a fact which seems to indicate that )ong foV young pris not inured to steady 
it may be infected to some extent. The application, but are a necessary part of ft
physician went on to explain that it is training for trade work, 
reasonable to think that an infected spring The two questions that the committee 
may have emptied into one of the lakes fn charge bad to face in the beginning, 
and in time have become covered ap with namely, “Will the value of this training be 

tootud and other sediment, thus consider- recognized by the parents of girls and cm- i , . ,
* retarding the escape of bacteria. Such pfoyete?" are already answered in the Brown, supposed to be of unbound mind,

WV-itiene as arc now being conducted affirmative. Applications are now very was arrested last» eseninjj for trying to
wwfcd be very, likely to stir up tine eM generally made by the pdfeütà' tor their a* entrant V tfre residence of
^e^^trap and thus cause the water to be- daughters and employers are demanding py-tmaster Ttilvard 
coine infected. With this in view he has more girls than can be supplied, 
warned hie patients to boil all water for The third question, “Will the eohmunity 
drinking punposes as a special safeguard, support the school until the stats dr 

Another case on Douglas avenue is un- gome endowed institution shall give the 
denstood to have been traced directly to game education?” remains to be answered.
“Black Tom’s Well.” Dr. G. A. B. During the past year the support of the 
Addy has secured a sample of the water, ggjmol necessarily rested on the should- 
having visited Douglas avenue yesterday, ens 0f a few givers, who were personally 
accompanied by Inspector Howard, and ; interested in the work. The succys of 

enough to convince him : the school is now1 so evident that the 
co"'| committee in charge appeal to a wider cir- 

de. In time this training will be recogniz
ed by the state as a necessary and valua
ble investment. In France, Belgium, Eng
land and Germany trade training schools 
of all sorts are increasing every year, and 
our own state, if it is to maintain its in
dustrial supremacy, must offer greater op
portunities for the training of skilled la-

■
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THE FAILURES 
WERE FEWER

IN OCTOBER

THE BAVARIAN ASHOREFREDERICTON NEWS
«♦> if B

Bought His Moose Head From 
His Guide and Didn't Ray m

iati Night.
Total lifdJMIri $6,751,9 

or One-Third less Thai 
904-OrtlyOneYearl
lade a Better Showing,

N. B., Nqv. 4. —FREDERICTON,
(Special).—A young man named Harry t 1

F

1

tfî

while he has seen
that several of the patiente have 
tracted typhoid from thie well, he 
nevertheleee make the teat. _

In every instance the phyeiciana eonault- 
. ed were vigorously opposed to using water 

from wells within city limits, as typhoid 
germa are very likely to accumulate m 
these m sufficient quantities to produce 
coneid^able sickness.

.
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A SATURDAY
NIGHT THOUGHT FIRE IN MONTREAL .

we
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may be willing to concede the necessity 
of several Other important changes, 
will be remembered tliat under the in
fluence of an

VAT’ANTBD-KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY NEW 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL. I H-4-t. t.fc FUNERALSTHE “WHEN” POEMS It
YX7ANTBD—A GOOD STRONG BOY, 15 

▼ V or 16 years of age. Apply between 12 
and 1 o’clock THE FLEISCHMANN CO. 42

11-4-t f.

“When” verses, sold now by the yardstick, 
Are the kind that are most often seen.

As you’ll find, if you glance through the 
pages

Of any select magazine—
“When Genevieve Goes on the Golf Links,” 

“When Barbara Beats Me at Bridge,X 
“When Vera Goes Early to Vespers.’’

•When Rita Rides over the Ridge. ’
“When Molly Makes Muffins Each Morn

ing,”
“When Tilly Puts Tea on the Hob;”

The funeral of the late Martin Mc
Gowan took place at 9 this morning. Rev.

-------- ----------------------------------------- I ». Bonrgman celebrated requiem mass in >

BWÏÏUWÆK ™ “

attack of grippe Jamesey. as
serted that the steamer would need no 'fur
ther changes of any kind, and he 
therefore put uffder restraint.

a
King Square.

was

<$><*»
T ODGBRS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 
JLJ (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 
telephone, etc., suitable for roommates, 
or light housekeeping. Address “ ’PHONE” 
Times Office.

A MILL SOLDMR. BINKS WILL DECLINE.
J. & T. Jardine have sold the Mundle 

Mill, on the Main River, sajis tile Riehi-
A MIDDLE-AGEN GENTLEMAN, SINGLE ! hue to Review. The boiler and machinery 

-rX owner ot two dogs can find a comfort- were

But one poem is yet to be written—
'■When Cora Eats Corn off the Cob.”Jf ___________(Dubuque Telegragh-Herald

The examination of H. R. Barber is 
going on in the county court chambers 
this morning before Judge Forbes with 
the view of getting Mr. Barber dis
charged from custody.

Mr; Peter Binks stated today that he 
had received a very flattering offer to go 
to the United States and take charge of 
the affaira of a bank, 
he had decided to accept, Mr. Binks 
replied that he had heard that in the 
states men who went into the banking 
business invariably gave it up after a few 
years and went to jail. It was therefore

♦ »
SPORTING ITEM.

<$><£>•*>

JAMESEY IS BETTER.

ll-4-t f.

Asked whe her brought down the river on Monday, 
and arc being loaded on a K. X. R. car 

mo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 to be shipped to Nova Scotia. Auctioneer
X Richmond St All modern Improve, jj M. Ferguson will conduct a Vale of lum- v*
mente. At present occupied t>y Rev. A. B. t , .11 ... , 1COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street ! ber ot different kinds on the premises of 5

11-4-t f. the Mundle Mill, on Wednesday, Nov. 8.
The mill site, containing three acres of :■WA^a°tt,PT»r»M l-d «fi the buildings âiereon, will alto |

Office. fi-4-t t. be sold. 1

l’iigjpg

Mr. Lowbrow, the popular professional

•w r "M “■ —w “ *• “ SMBS SSZ
any bouts in prospect. new ferry steamer needing no further re-

“Nixey,” replied Mr. Lowbrow. paire, and was brought back to hie home.
The esteemed bruiser further observed He is now quite tractable, and the asy- 

between drinks that the announcement lam authorities hope for his speedy and evident they did not Rke banking after 
,, , , . . complete recovery. He admitted this they got used to it, and he would not

would no doubt cause some disappoint- tbaj, tie ferry steamer might. care to take up a business that did not
meat at City Btil and the police station, #eed one more pap, tod by tamotltiw he) esem to promSft a steady job.

able boarding house by applying to J. P. O. 
BOX 16, Terms Moderate.year

St. Louie, Nov. 3—Running twenty-five 
miles an horn- a Missouri Pacific passenger 
train today demolished a wagon contain
ing 3,000 pounds of dynamite at the 
Spring avenue crossing, killing a mule at
tached to the vehicle. The dynamite did 
not explode.

A new gate was taken away from in 
front of A. W. Macrae’s residence on Co
burg street on Hallowe'en, and since 
then no trace of it hag been ascertained.
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